Restaurants we tried. These are only the ones we thought we were worth going to!

TURKEY
Cappadocia
Top deck cave hotel
Istanbul
Cafe privato. Turkish breakfast
Lades menemen. Add pastrami.
Istnabul on food tour

HUNGARY
Budapest
Cirkusz. Great Breakfast
Molnars kurtoskacs. The BEST Chimney cakes. Get one filled with vanilla ice cream. Unreal
Ket szerecsen. Best chicken paprika. Also their duck breast and wine were so good
Pedron. Tapas. Loved the eggplant, meatballs and lamb!
Hotsy totsy. Bar. You tell them what you like and they surprise you with a cocktail
Boutiq. Great. Funky cocktails. Give you free popcorn!
Pantry - Great breakfast. You pick your own items. Like tapas. The oatmeal and sausage were
so good
La maison grande. Huge brunch spot. Get the Camembert stuffed Hungarian french toast
Mazel tov. Good middle eastern food and cocktails. Cute setting.
Warm up bar. No menu – another place that surprises you.
NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam
The pantry. Traditional Dutch pancakes
Pancake Amsterdam. Great dutch pancakes
Soenda kelapa. For Indonesian. Try the “Rice table” which is huge and classic
Go to the Albert Cupy market to try everything!
Door45. Awesome speakeasy!
De food hallen. Great for lunch – tons of options with different international cuisines.
Winkel 43 for Apple pie
Omeleg- awesome omelettes for breakfast
BELGIUM
Brussels
Pharmacy Anglaise for cocktails. Cool vibe in an old pharmacy
Lotus vert for cheap good Thai
Frank. Great brunch
Delirium. Over 2000 kinds of beer
Madison dandoy. Get the simple sugared liege waffle. It’s incredible

Marcolini for good chocolate
FRANCE
Paris
Laudree for macaroons
Carette for croissants. But very expensive otherwise!
Grenouilles in montemarte for baguette sandwich. The fois gras sandwich was so good!
Le hide - Great French dinner. Best 5 hour roasted lamb ever!
A la Fleur de sel in Epernay (champagne region.) The best duck breast, fois Gras, goat cheese
and Honey crepe was one the best things we’ve ever eaten
Stohrer. Oldest bakery. Amazing croissants and pastries!
GERMANY
Munich
Augustiner braustuben. Beer house. Great roast duck and fun vibe
Zephyr. Good cocktails
Schneiderbrauhaus. Get the Bavarian breakfast here!
La tasca flamenca. Surprisingly, really great Spanish tapas!
CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague
Chilli and lime. Good Thai
Monk cafe. Great breakfast toast
Anonymous bar. Such a cool speakeasy. Order one drink then you get a black light for the rest
of the menu after you drink your first!
Sisters for classic open faced Sandwiches
Lokal for local Czech food
Hemmingway bar. 24th best in world BUT we were disappointed, just FYI
Bebop bar. Great drinks with fun presentation. I had one where they gave me raspberry
“toothpaste” to brush my teeth with at the table to change the drink’s flavor
Alchemist bar. Great booze-forward drinks
Black angel bar. In a cellar in the tourist area BUT was good for craft cocktails
Manifesto. Really cool outdoor food stalls! Lots of different cuisines and super hip
POLAND
Krakow
Przystanek – for Pierogies. We got the mixed plate.
Gossip cafe. Small but good halloumi scrambled eggs and blueberry oatmeal and coffee
Pod aniolami. The best pork with smoked plums and grilled apple. He had boar steak
Milkbar Tomasza. Cheap simple breakfast. Great scrambled eggs
Mercy brown. Great speakeasy
From mouth to mouth. chose cocktails only by feels of different fabrics. Also very hard to find.
Upstairs in the music venue then behind an out of service bathroom door and through a mirror.
Flush the toilet to get in.
Urban coffee. Good coffee and simple, tasty breakfast

GREECE
Athens
Ατίταμος. Best ever mint meatballs
By the glass. Great wine bar with huge list of by the glass wines
The clumsies. Great cocktails. #6 best in world
Stani. Best milk bar. The traditional sheep Milk yogurt with honey is UNREAL.
Warehouse. Good wine and cocktails. It’s a local fav
Thes creative Greek cuisine. Amazing smoked tuna and really cool modern twists on Greek
Baba au rum. Upscale tiki bar. In the top 50 in world
Crete
Xalavro open bar. Amazing food and cocktails. Tiki style. But trendy
Opus wine bar. Huge by the glass selection
Granary. Breakfast. Cretan Benedict has peanut butter sauce and is really good!
Peskesi. Make reservations. Everything they serve is what they grow. Classic Cretan food
Santorini
Go wine tasting. We did the get your guide experience
Pitogyro. Cheap gyros and good halloumi
Paros
Katikia. Most local amazing winery. Wine not great. But the experience was!
Taverna glafkos. The sesame rusted fried goat cheese with honey was unreal. Everything was
really good here!

